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Don’t let it happen again
Parents of Collin Wiant call for 
action to prevent any more 
deaths from hazing. See page 9

Save the swifts
Local bird group worries that 
East Elem demolition will hurt 
chimney swifts. See page 13

It’s Thanksgiving Weekend! 
While the town will be emptier 
than usual, there’s still entertain-
ment if you look hard enough. 
See pages 14-15

 What’s
happening

Campus protest
Students, faculty and others 
rally to decry OU budget 
priorities. See page 2
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Mars bug or Mars rock?
Skeptics cast doubt on OU scientist’s momentous ‘life on Mars’ fi nd

By Dennis E. Powell
Athens NEWS Contributor

I
f it’s true, it’s the biggest story since the discovery of 
the New World. Not everyone believes it’s true.

An Ohio University entomologist who wrote 
a standard textbook on the subject says images from 
NASA’s Mars rovers provide compelling evidence of 
complex life forms resembling insects and reptiles on 
our planetary neighbor.

Following presentation of his findings at an ento-
mology convention, many others were quick to dis-
agree, though the OU professor emeritus at the center 
of the story earlier this week stood by his findings.

It started Nov. 19 with a news release from OU that 
began, “As scientists scramble to determine whether 
there is life on Mars, Ohio University Professor Emeri-
tus William Romoser’s research shows that we already 
have the evidence, courtesy of photographs from vari-
ous Mars rovers.”

The release described a talk that Rosomer, a long-
time entomology professor at OU and founder of the 
school’s Tropical Disease Institute, gave that day at 
“Entomology 2019.” That’s the annual national meeting 
of the Entomological Society of America in St. Louis, 
Missouri.

In the presentation, Romoser, who retired from OU 
in 2010, made a stark assertion: “There has been and 
still is life on Mars. There is apparent diversity among 
the Martian insect-like fauna which display many 
features similar to Terran insects that are interpreted as 
advanced groups – for example, the presence of wings, 

Continued on page 12

! is is a collection of images that appear on a graphic display that explained and visualized OU professor emeritus William Romoser’s talk on the question, 
“Does Insect/Arthropod Biodiversity Extend Beyond Earth?” (about potential life on Mars) that he presented Nov. 19 at a conference in St. Louis. Other than 
two images of an eastern king snake head (for comparison purposes), the images show the objects Romoser argues are some sort of life form.

This Thanksgiving spare 
a thought for fi refi ghters. 
See page 4
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